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Anthony Marchetti
of Angelo’s Oil makes
a delivery.
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Lowest prices in five years

SAUGUS — Heating oil company owners are
thinking globally and smiling along with their local customers as prices continue to drop, shaving
more than a dollar to date off the per-gallon cost
for heating a home.
“It hasn’t been this cheap in five years,” said
Sarah Marchetti, who works for Saugus-based
Angelo’s Oil.
Angelo’s, John’s Oil in Lynn and Absolute Oil in
Peabody were all charging well under $3 a gallon
for oil Monday compared to heating oil prices as
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GREEN HOUSE EFFECT

A place
of peace
and quiet
downtown

Donors bestow 700 gifts on Lynn charity

By Thor Jourgensen
Item Staff

LYNN — Wedged between Broad
Street’s bustle and St. Joseph’s Church’s
brick ramparts is a place of peace accessible through a dented metal door facing a
Green Street parking lot.
“It’s tiny and very intimate; I really like
it,” said Lynn resident Tianny Marmolejos.
Blessed Sacrament Chapel is open from
noon to 7 p.m. and located in the convent
building where Sister Elsa and other Missionary Servants of the Word sisters live
and work for St. Joseph’s parish.
The chapel’s six pews could hold 50 people if they squeezed in together. A small
manger sat before the altar on Monday
as Marmolejos settled into a pew to pray.
She said the chapel is at once anonymous
and accessible, with its non-descript door
and small entrance hall and its location a
block off a busy downtown street.
“It’s been a while since I came here but,
sometimes, you feel like you need to be
alone,” she said.
Blessed Sacrament — except for one specific time during the day — is a place of silence,
said Sister Elsa. A prayer is said in English
at 3 p.m., but for the remainder of the hours
it is open and the chapel is quiet with worshippers like Marmolejos and Mary Bagley
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Jackie McNeil and son Jaxson got a helping hand at Christmas.

By Thor Jourgensen

C
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hristmas donors showered
500 gifts and 200 pieces
of clothing on a Lynn family shelter’s four dozen
residents, including Jackie McNeil, a
24-year-old Boston native raising twin
babies after a prolonged illness forced

her to move into the Green Street building in June.
“I was pregnant and extremely sick —
I ended up losing my job and my apartment,” she said.
McNeil packed up 2-month-old Jaxson
and Joleigh last Tuesday for a family
visit when Green House Program Director Danielle Rossewey asked her to wait
a minute before she left for Boston.

“Danielle brought in this big bag of
stuff,” she said.
The bag contained soap, lotions, baby
rattles, infants’ clothes, diapers and
other items McNeil needs to care for her
children — all of it donated, Rossewey
said, by people from Lynn and other
communities interested in lending a
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Changes on and off football fields
Lynn English coach chooses
blue over Red and Gray
By Keith Sonia
For The Item

LYNN — Peter Holey,
who served as head coach
of the Lynn English football team for the last seven seasons, has resigned,
citing both the time commitment required of his
job with the Lynn Police
Department and the need
for a fresh perspective for
the team as factors in his
decision.
Holey’s Bulldogs were
OBITUARIES...............................A2
OPINION....................................A4
POLICE/FIRE..............................A6

3-8 in his final season as
coach, including a lastminute loss to Classical on
Thanksgiving Day.
Holey, who was a standout player at English,
graduating in 1981, has
been a fixture on the sidelines at various levels of
youth football in Lynn for
20 years, coaching Pop
Warner teams before becoming an assistant at
English and ultimately

Seeds planted for debate
on new turf in Swampscott
By Cyrus Moulton

u Athletic board fielding new

SWAMPSCOTT
—
Three years after it rejected a $2.5-million project
for an artificial turf surface at Blocksidge Field,
Town Meeting this May
will likely see what proponents say is a less expensive and more health-conscious alternative to the
proposal voters denied.
“It’s still definitely a
need for Swampscott,”

Recreation Director Danielle Strauss said Monday. “We can’t keep up
with the maintenance
of these (existing) fields
as they are, and we’re
behind every other one
of the towns around us.
Everybody has a turf
field. (Our athletes) are
not used to practicing on
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Peter Holey resigns
after coaching for 20
years.
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Lynn elderly housing residents now
have 16 million reasons to smile
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LYNN — St. Stephen’s
Tower on Pleasant Street,
a 130-unit building for elderly housing, will benefit
from a pilot program by
the state to help rehabilitate distressed properties.
St. Stephen’s, owned by
both St. Stephen’s Church
and Beacon Residential
Management of Boston,
has received $16.4 million
in MassHousing loans,
both to renovate the property and to make the units
more affordable.
The 10-story, 130-unit
building is home mainly
to senior citizens, with 10
studio apartments, 110
one-bedroom units and 10
two-bedroom apartments.
MassHousing has awarded the loan to St. Stephen’s
through its Pilot Program
for Revitalizing Severely
Distressed Properties.

“This will help maintain
the affordability of the
building,” said Matthew
Tobyne, regional vice president for Beacon, which,
under the new deal, manages the property.
“It’s elderly property,”
Tobyne said, “and it’s important to increase the
amount of quality affordable housing in Lynn.”
The original Section 236
mortgage loan and rental
assistance contract for St.
Stephen’s was to expire in
March 2017. However, Tobyne said, Beacon prepaid
the balance of the mortgage — mainly to extricate the property from the
rules of the old program.
As a result of the MassHousing financing, the
property will receive Section 8 project-based vouchers through the HUD

Moving to Work program,
which is administered by
the Cambridge Housing
Authority. This transaction
will extend the affordability at St. Stephen’s for the
next 30 years.
The Lynn Housing Authority and Neighborhood
Development will manage
the voucher program, Tobyne said.
“It’s up to (LHAND) to
make sure that the residents coming into the
building on vouchers are
income-qualified,” he said.
“Also, it’ll be up to them to
make sure the building is
kept up to quality physical standards to warrant
the rent that the vouchers
are covering.”
“Being able to complete
varied and innovative
types of financing allows
us to help renovate and

extend the affordability at important housing
communities like St. Stephen’s and for the senior
citizens who live there,”
said MassHousing Executive Director Thomas R.
Gleason. “We were pleased
to work collaboratively
with Beacon Communities
to make sure this important affordable community remained available
to seniors in Lynn for decades to follow.”
The property is nearly
40 years old and is in need
of significant repairs and
renovation to common areas and apartments, repair and replacement of
building systems and increases in energy and water efficiency.
“Beacon
Communities
and our partner, St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church,

are pleased that we were
able to work with MassHousing, HUD and the
Cambridge Housing Authority to develop a financing plan that enabled us to
preserve this much-needed
affordable housing community in the City of Lynn,”
said Beacon Communities
CEO Pamela Goodman.
The contractor will be
Keith Construction, Inc.,
the Architect is Bechtel
Frank Erickson Architects, Inc. and the management agent is Beacon
Residential Management.
MassHousing (The Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency) is an independent, quasi-public
agency created in 1966
and charged with providing financing for affordable housing in Massachusetts.
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Burger builders
Construction begins on the site of the old Burger King on Boston Street in Lynn Monday.

Lowest oil prices in five years
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From A1
high as $4.90 per gallon a
year ago.
The state Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs posted
heating oil prices for a
week ago on its website
Monday, listing $3.10 as
an average per-gallon
price and a low price of
$2.37, based on telephone
surveys with full-service
oil dealers.
Oil prices that climbed
in the first three months
of 2013 are dropping so
fast this year that John’s
Oil’s Laurie Walsh said

some customers have to
rewrite checks after initially filling them out to
pay for an oil order.
“One guy told my driver,
‘I was so used to writing three hundred-something,’” Walsh said.
John’s has three drivers
delivering oil in the Lynn
area while nine Angelo’s
employees include drivers
delivering in Lynn, Saugus, Peabody and 12 other
communities.
Walsh, Marchetti and
Absolute Oil Company
owner Chuck Holden said
theories vary on why oil
prices are dropping, but

25 Years located across
from Lynn District Court

15 Johnson St.
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duction by other oil-producing countries and weak
demand for oil in Europe
also translates into falling
prices, local owners said.
Walsh’s son, Joshua, doubles as delivery driver and
oil price checker, balancing a delivery hose in one
hand and a laptop in the
other as he checks daily on
oil prices.
“We buy on the open
market every day,” John
Walsh said.
Walsh is convinced oil
prices will stay under
three dollars a gallon.
Holden is not so sure but
he is glad he did not join

other delivery companies
a year ago in locking in
per-gallon prices out of
fear they would rise.
Delivery companies build
a margin into the per-gallon
price for oil to cover payroll,
utilities, credit card fees
and other costs. The margin
does not change, but Walsh
and other owners said falling oil prices prompt customers to buy more oil and
smile more.
“Customers are nicer
when it’s cheap,” Marchetti said.
Thor Jourgensen may be
reached at tjourgensen@
itemlive.com.

Donors bestow 700 gifts on Lynn charity
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• Accidents

most converge around
strong U.S. oil production.
“The bottom has fallen
out of the international
market: There’s more than
an ample supply,” Holden
said.
Walsh’s husband, John,
said falling prices are a
pleasant byproduct of
years, even decades of
American oil expansion
that includes exploitation
of land-based oil sites and
deep drilling in the Gulf of
Mexico.
“We’ve found a lot more
oil and we are producing,”
he said.
The response to U.S. pro-
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helping hand at Christmas.
“I didn’t expect all of
this,” McNeil said.
Rossewey credited General Electric employees,
St. Mary’s Church, St.
George Greek Orthodox
Church and local Girl
Scouts — among many
individual and organization donors — for helping
Green House.
“It comes from so many

different locations. I pass a
list out to anyone who will
take it,” Rossewey said.
Opened in April and operated by the Lynn Shelter
Association, Green House
is a temporary home for
families referred for assistance by state Housing
and Community Development workers. Rossewey
said many residents formerly lived in hotels with
their rooms paid for with
state tax dollars.
Residents live for free
in Green House and work

with a case manager and
employees at other human
service agencies to get jobs
and take additional steps
necessary to live on their
own. Lynn Shelter receives state tax dollars to
pay for Green House and
other programs.
Most Green House residents are women with
young children, but a
grandmother caring for
her grandchildren and a
single father with children
have lived in the house.
McNeil lives in a small
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room crowded with two
beds and all the items
necessary to care for two
infants.
She worked in a call
center signing people up
for federal health insurance coverage before she
got sick and lost her job.
She is looking for work
and has day care lined up
if she can land one.
“At this point, it doesn’t
really matter, I need to
make money,” she said.
Rossewey thinks many
Green
House
donors
share her familiarity with
hard times.
“They remember Christmas wondering if Santa
would come with something for their kids,” she
said.
Thor Jourgensen may be
reached at tjourgensen@
itemlive.com.

